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Interactive Kiosk + TSP100III Thermal Printers

Streamline in-store experiences through engaging
digital touchpoints and seamless printing
Deploy enhanced consumer experiences throughout brick-and-mortar
retail with seamless printing capabilities on tablet-based displays. Star
Micronics’ proven line of thermal printers and Aila’s iPad-based Interactive
Kiosk with TrueScan technology are now compatible, enabling engaging,
efficient, high-value use cases from point-of-entry to point-of-sale.
Aila’s sleek, secure Interactive Kiosk for iPad and iPad Pro is available with
a variety of mounting options. A newly designed custom floor stand for
the Interactive Kiosk integrates Star Micronics’ TSP100III series of thermal
printers, enabling turnkey deployment of one-touch printing through an
engaging tablet-based touchpoint in any brick-and-mortar environment.
The Interactive Kiosk includes Aila’s TrueScan™ technology, which adds
powerful optical scanning capabilities to the iPad’s native camera. The
Interactive Kiosk is also compatible with companion payment terminals
for complete point-of-sale functionality.

Versatile customer-facing touchpoints

POINT OF SALE

ENHANCED PRICE CHECKING

CUSTOM ORDERING KIOSK

Leverage the versatility of Aila’s
Interactive Kiosk to provide
seamless payments and the option
to print or email receipts.

Enable in-asile barcode scanning,
product discovery, recommendations,
and more. Print tickets, coupons, and
receipts with barcodes that can be
scanned at checkout.

Eliminate lines at the supermarket
deli or any other counter-based
system with self-service ordering
and one-touch printing of receipts
or order tickets.
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Leading-edge tools for enterprise

Aila + Star Micronics solutions leverage the power of iOS, the iPad’s
responsive touchscreen, and Aila’s TrueScan technology to combine
optical scanning, printing, and on-screen interactions
Aila’s Interactive Kiosk is a standout touchpoint solution that combines intuitive usability and beautiful versatility to deliver endlessly
adaptable, amazingly powerful customer experiences throughout
the store.
Aila’s TrueScan technology, the signature scanning technology in
Aila’s hardware products provides lightning fast, accurate 1D/2D
barcode scanning. A machine-learning algorithm continuously
improves scanning performance, while software configurability
future-proofs barcoding.
Star Micronics’ TSP100III series is Star’s best-selling thermal printer,
using futurePRNT software to provide easy setup and print customization. The TSP100III is the faster, easier, and better POS printing
solution. Already a leading player in the mPOS market, Star Micronics’ TSP100III is offered with WLAN, LAN, Bluetooth, or USB interface connectivity, for an easy-to-use and ready-to-go installation.
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